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 can’t believe how quickly time appears to be passing - 
January is almost at an end. You can see from the  
Weekly Newsletter how much positive learning is taking 

place here at LPGS. 

 

We really have hit the ground running after our Christmas 
break. I have spent quite a bit of time this week visiting    
classes and I continue to be blown away by the enthusiasm, 
engagement and love of learning that I consistently see. The 
synergy, relationships and rapport that I observe between 
adult-child and child-child really is amazing. A very big well 

done to all pupils and staff; keep up the good work! 

 

Young Voices 

I would like to convey my thanks to all the staff and pupils 
who took part in our recent visit to Sheffield Arena for Young 
Voices - what a brilliant event! I thoroughly enjoyed seeing 
LGPS being part of a 5632 strong choir. Another proud 

Headteacher moment to put in my memory bank. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Safeguarding 

Polite reminder- please ensure that children do not enter the 
playground before 8.40am. We have noticed that some    
children are arriving very early and we are unable to       
guarantee their safety as there is not any adult supervision 

before this time. 

 

A Nuttall (Miss) 

Headteacher 

 

 

26 January 2018 

Whole school attendance since September 2017 is 95.8% 
The cumulative school target is 97% 

Group Presents AEA Authorised 
Absences 

Unau-
thorised 

Absences 

% 
Attend 

3FIR1 277 8 13 2 95.0 

3FIR2 283 8 5 4 97.0 

4ELM1 267 1 12 0 95.7 

4ELM2 270 4 6 0 97.9 

4ELM3 272 5 23 0 92.3 

5BAY1 281 19 0 0 100 

5BAY2 260 13 23 4 91.0 

6OAK1 277 3 10 0 96.6 

6OAK2 271 3 8 8 94.5 

Totals 4138 64 196 32 94.9 

Fir Unit 
 
On Wednesday, we did our class assembly which was all 
about the Stone Age. Some of the children dressed up as 
cavemen and women; we all performed a Michael Rosen po-
em together called ‘I was born in the Stone age’ and we also 
sang a song called ‘Living in the New Stone Age’. The chil-
dren really enjoyed learning their parts and performed very 
well in front of the school.  



Elm Unit  

 
Elm Unit have used the Ipads to research Robert Burns as 
part of their Saints and Heroes topic. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Congratulations to This Week’s Gold Book Award Winners 

For Always Being Truthful 

 Fir 1:  Sophie Fir 2:  Jude   

 Elm 1:  Bailey  Elm 2: Maddison  Elm 3: Ellie-Mae 

 Bay 1 : Alex  Bay 2: Jessica 

 Oak 1: Abbie  Oak 2: Jake 

  

 Mathematician of the Week:   Ellie (Elm 3)   Writer of the Week:  Marcjanna (Fir 1) 

 Kindness Cup:     Evangeline (Elm 3)  Sport Award:   William N (Yew 2) 

 Attendance Ted:    Bay 1       All photographs are on the school website 

Bay Unit 
 
This week in Bay unit, we undertook a team building activity. 
The children were challenged to make a bridge across a 
40cm gap and the only materials they had were paper, sello-
tape and paperclips. 

Oak Unit 
  
This week, year 6 have had a focus on reading comprehension. Children have been learning how to analyse a text and make 
inferences based on their reading. They have also started work on Islamic geometric repeating patterns. 
Next week is mock SAT’s week. The children will be provided with a light snack before the tests each day. Tests will finish on 
Friday as there is no test on Thursday. 

 


